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GENERAL: 

C-OORDINA TOR~S REPORT 
FANT ASIA FAIR 1986 

Fantasia Fair 1986 \\,·as the largest Fair \\'e ha.ve ha.cl in a number of 
years. The 105 participants consisted of 60 full tin1e nine day participants, 
20 first \Veekenders, and 25 second \.veekenders. It is also interesting to 
note that \.-Ve had more couples than ever before. · 

36 participants responded to our questionaire. For t\\.1etve of then1 this 
'"'as their first Fair (four girts had never been in public before). An1ong the 
respondees the average Fair attendee had been to 3+ Fairs, \Vas in her 40's, 
is 111arried, belongs to a group, and fit'st heard of the Fair via a direct 
mailing (but ca.me because a friend urged her to do so). 

To n1y delight, most of our respondents felt that the Fair far exceeded 
their expectations, and gave it high marks (4-5) through-out their eval
uation. I attribute this to the absolutely \.-vonderful jobs done by our 
progran1 coot'dinators and our Provinceto\vn hosts. 

PRE-FAIR: 
The Pre-Fair period of the Fair focuses basicalty upon marketing and 

it is paid for from our "early bird" registration since the Outreach ahvays 
tnanages to spend \Vhat vve take in from the previous Fair. The Board is 
in the process of establishing a better financial planning systen1 so that \.-Ve 
shalt not be so historically dependent upon earlybird registrations. In this 
sa111e context I pro\'ided a "cash flo\,v" undervvriting of the Fair in excess 
of $3,000 prior to reimbursen1ent. In prior years this same "cash flo\.v" 
support \Vas provided by Ariadne, soine years \vithout full t'eitnbtlt'sen1ent 
(hence, the Founder's Debt discussed in the Participant's Guide). 

The general consensus \Vas that the brochures did not provide enough 
inforn1ation about the Fair. This has been our historic problem because of 
the balance cost bet\veen production of the brochure and "early bird" re
gistration receipts. 

I an1 considet'ing the preparation of a Fantasia Fair booklet for next 
year \Vhile using Our Sorority this year. In fact the current issue of 
Our Sorority has a inini photo albun1 of more than 30 pictures fron1 the 
Fair, to help others to see the fun you had last year. In past years \\.'e 
only kept track of past Fa fr participants, but via Our Sorority and our 
Virginia con1puter \Ve are no\\: tracking aU vvho \\Tite for information 
about the Fair. Via Our Sorority \Ve also hope to protnote the other 
national events such as the Chicago Convention, and the ·various local 
groups as a serv ice of the Outreach. 
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The Participants Guide will be updated \-vith a hope that \-Ve shall 
be able to get it out earlier to our participants. Since last year \.Vas our 
first effort \-Vith this handy guidebook to the Fair, \.Ve \.-Vere delighted by 
your very positive response. \\le shall try to get off "military time" this 
year despite Sargeant-I\-1ajor Betty Ann's fixation on such scheduling. 

REGISTRATION: 
Our historic problen1s \.-vith registration have been comn1unications and 

location. (Although I can remember my first Fair \vhere \ve registered "by 
the nun1bers" for t'''O hours each ii seen1ed in a paper mill.) AU felt that 
Sheila and the girls did a fine job. But, \Ve hope to put up bigger signs 
tnarking \.\.'here the "sign up" is taking place, and \Ve \Vilt try to have our 
O\,Vn phone numbers so that \Ve wilt not burden our hosts too much. The 
"earlybirds" this year have akeady t'eceived their roon1 assignn1ents (with 
the exception of 3 \'vhom I am trying to juggle about in Hargood House so 
that they all can be happy). Using the same master board technique \.-Ve 
hope to have everybody infortned prior to the Fair as to \Vhich roon1 they 
are assigned to. The pink Pre-Fair Registration Forni \Vilt be revised 
and should speed up our sign-up process. \\l e are also designing a ne\.v 
receipt f orn1 to correct son1e probletns noted last year. 

The Directory handed out \vith the three ring binder \Vas also well 
received and son1e even suggested that the Participants Guide be the 
same size. The computer soft,,vare package '\Vhich puts out this report uses 
several fonts & sizes and The Directory vvill be set up on this so that \.-Ve 

can read it. 
Orientation \\rill probably be unchanged although I an1 thinking that 

some of the major & n1inor event coordinators might do thefr pitch as a 
part of the Ladies Night 1neeting to help fill-in that progratn's context, 
'\Vhile reducing the inforn1ation over-kill of Orientation. This decision \.vill 
rest \.Vith the progran1 coordinator of Ladies Night. 

EVENTS: 
The Open House Cocktail Party \.Vas a stunner. Poor Gene Greene of 

the Terrace had not quite · planned this event to be so large because, based 
on past years, only thirty or forty came to this early event. (Although, 
there is a theory that "jan11ned" cocktail parties increase sociability .) '\Ve 
should have taken over the entire Terrace. Samantha did a nice job a.s 
hostess in the face of tnuch confusion. 
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Ladies Nii!ht was a ne\v event. and due to Jennv and the Ladies of 
L~ I .. , 

S.I.S.T.E.R.S. it '\Vas a delight. Some suggested a mid-point "breakn of some 
sort so that the girls could get up and socialize. 

Although '\1ve skipped the VVhale '''atch in our questionaire (it's hard to 
skip a '"'hale) our revie"\vers caught it, '\-Vanted to thank Cindy, and noted 
that it should be scheduled later in the vveek (because the vvhales missed 
our fashion models) .. 

To'\vn & Go\vn Program \vas '\vell received but there \\'as a feeling 
that a social break during the ineal n1ight help. (A chance to stretch and 
mingle prior to dessert and coffee after the terrific meal served by Penny -
Flo"\v and family.) "\l innie, thinks that the panel forn1at should be changed 
\.Vi th greater "to\vnie" involven1ent. Our evaluaters had the san1e feelings . 
The n1ain division \Vas bet\veen ne\v & returning attendees. The ne'\-v
comers rated the program higher. 

The Fashion Sho\v is probably the single most popular event, for the 
participants. There \Vas considerable disappointment over the lo'\v to'\vn 
attendance (Red Sox - l\'Iets), hovv·ever another factoi· "\Vas the lack of 
pre-fair publicity. (Our poster '\1vas a disaster, in fact the Pilgrim House 
tnade one of their O\,vn to replace it, and \Ve should have placed an ad in 
the local paper, as ,,,.e did prior to the Follies and the Fantasy Ball.) Also, 
some felt greater to\-vn involven1ent (stores, etc.) n1ight help. Eve and Carol 
received n1any kudos for a job \Vell done. 

The Leadership Banquet Progran1 \\las a ne\\l event in that it in
corporated a. Fair paid dinner (etc.). To be frank; it \Vas f a.r better re
ceived than \\'e expected. It needs a different naine because several gals 
thought that the party '\Vas reserved for "leaders!! only. The rather long 
pitch for the Convention and other matters caused some reaction, but this 
\Vas a first time out and like Ladies Night, it \Vorked \Ve11 mainly due to 
the efforts of Linda & ~,1aril\rn. the environs of the l\1e\,\' S. and the cocktail 

~ . . 

party ... 
The Fan-Fair Folties is a traditional ci·o-,vd pleaser "\Vith a high level of 

participant involvement. Maureen, Helen, and Naomi received much \Vell 
deserved pi·aise for their oi·ganizationat efforts, and the tovvnsfolk loved the 
ne\.\l finale \.-Vhere the girls vvent out into the audiance. 

For sotne reason "\Ve also forgot to list the Kite Fly. It "\Vas '\Velt re
ceived vvith son1e concern about the "cost" of the lost kite. Frankly, 
JoAnna. \\re haven't heard about it since ... 

The Fantasy Ba.11 \Vas a bigger event this year \ 1vith a gro\\ling to'\vn 
involven1ent. Ran1ona did a terrific job organizing it. Jenny's ne\V Carol 
Channing \\' ftS \\·'ell received, but the boys from the Oceans suggested that 
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Betty Ann should loan her a pafr of bushy black false eyelashes. The 
hope is that '\Ve can find some \-Vay to streamline the judging process. 
Some felt \Ve should have alerted them earlier on to the fact that it \Vas a 
costume party. 

The Avvards Banquet \Vent \\"ell. There \-Vas some feeling that there 
should have been a bit more recognition of the program coordinators, but 
the problem '\Vas that it \Vould have been a speakers' "parade" like the 
Academ:y Awards involving most of the participants (which, is a wonderful 
con1n1ent about out' group's involven1ent in helping each other, but ... ) The 
focus should be upon the major a\vards. In terms of the a'\vards there \Vas 
a suggestion that the selection be postponed until after the Fantasy Ball. 
!\·1uch praise \Vas n1ade of our guest speaker and the fine job done by Jane 
& Louise. 

It should be noted that some of the major and minor events (To\vn & 
Go\\1n, \'\'~hale vv·atch, Fashion Sho\\-', Follies, Fantasy Ball, and Kite Fly) are 
designed to bring in revenue for the Fair. Last year this revenue \-Vas very 
cdtical in that it helped to actually pay off son1e of our bills in Province
tovvn. In a significant \\.'ay these events not only cen1ent good \Vill in 
to'"'n, (To\vn & Go\vn, Fashion Sho\-v, Follies & Ball), they also serve to keep 
the cost of yout' attending the Fair as lo'\v as it is. 

Also, you should be a\vare of the fact that our principal host (Pilgrim 
House) donated its space and services (including the Apres Follies Party) to 
us to help undet'\:vrite the Fair. (It a!so gave us l\ilurie!'s and rviariette's space 
free.) Louie also paid for flyers to replace my goof-up, and the Advocate 
ran our ad at half price. 

In fact, I asked the progran1 coordinators to evaluate the contributions 
made by our various hosts (inns, restuarants, etc.) and their evaluations 
made the point that the n1ai1)1 kindnesses of our hosts have had a very 
tangible in1pact upon the true cost of the Fair to you, the participant. 

It \\'Otdd be a lovely gesture if you '\vould pa.use no\.v and '\.Vrite a little 
thank-you note to those hosts in to\.vn that helped you. This lady like 
gesture '\tvould be your very best \Vay to thank Provincetown. This time of 
the year \vhen business is slo"'', your note could be a real day brightener 
for our dear friends \.vho do so much to make the Fair a success. 

SE.l\llNARS: 
One of the problems noted by several participants '\Vas the general lack 

of space for the conduct of most of the sen1inars. The most significant 
cause of this \Vas the fact that vve based our seating estimates upon the 
number of participants '"'ho had signed up prior to the event. '1\7 e took our 
sites based upon previous years. This gave us an a vera.ge of 30. In fact 
'"'e a·veraged 44 per luncheon setninar, \.Vith sign-ups at the door for 15 or 
more. 

\ 
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The second tnost genet'al complaint dealt \vith the problen1 of inter
action tin1e bet\veen the speakers and the attendees. Part of the problem is 
the "sampler" nature of the sen1inars. Both the rang-e of topics and the 
nun1ber of setninars available a.re lin1ited by the length of the Fair, not by 
den1and. 

The On The To"\vn Sen1inar \Vas a. delight to all a.nd as a ne\V seminar 
event it accon1plished its purpose to help participants to understand and 
enjoy P'to\vn. Nice job by "SVv·eetie" Laura and her panel. 

The Outreach Seininar had a range of reactions, but the nlost signif i
ca.nt recurring comment \Vas a demand for a more detailed report on \:v·hat 
the Outreach had accomplished in the past year, significant trends in pro
fessional attitudes to\vards cross-dressing, and suggestions as to \Vhat \Ve 
can do to help. (God kno\vs ho\\-' I dread letting Ari loose on this!) 

Virginia Prince's Sociological Seminar \Vent \.veil. There appears to be 
son1e concern about not allo\\-'ing enough titne for questions. (See above.) 

Lifestyles. Dr, Abbas was very popular in the V¥Tite-ups and her talk 
\Vas appreciated. The pt'incipat complaint dealt vvith the tack of time for 
the rest of the panel to talk about their individual "Hf estyles'!. VVhat 
happened \Vas that t\.-vo seminars emerged out of one. "'lelt done, Dr. 
Abbas. 

Legal Very , ,vell received. Son1e conflict bet'\veen the TS vs TV vie\v 
of \Vhat the seminar should contain. Again a case where the 'sampler' was 
just not enough for the de111and because of time lin1itations and focus. The 
bottom line \Vas that our Naomi did a fine job \Vith a complex subject. 

The Health Aspects Seminat' ,,vas, frankly tny dear, a flop. The 
general vie"\v \\.'as that Dr. \::\lollman·s focus upon !!hormones are great•! left 
inuch to be desired. There \Vas hope that he would deal more , ,vith the 
health evaluation process as used to detertnine if one should have surgery, 
etc. His historical account \Vas of some intet'est. Dr. Sheila Kirk has 
volunteered to lead this seminar next vea.r and therefore there will be no 

"' special fee above the token meal charge. 
The most suggested seminar by CD's (& the "partners") \Vas a for CD 

only se111inat' on "partners". Any suggestions as to \<Vho should lead such a 
discussion or panel? 

WORKSHOPS: 
l\fost of the evaluations '\Vere f ilted \vith notes throughout the detailed 

forn1s; therefot'e, the stunner \Vas the singular fact that only a fe\<v of our 
evaluations commented upon the "\Vorkshops. The major reason for this is 
t hat: a) 111ost of the evatuaters had had three or more Fairs, and therefore 
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had taken n1ost of the \-Vorkshops at earlier Fairs; and, b) the "pay as you 
go polic.yn. The tip off to this \Vere the exceptions to this lack of eval
uations The Beauty Fair and Fashion & Beauty Course \.Vorkshops. 

Our first run at Beauty Fair met tnixed revie\vs: "A great idea, too 
f e''" evaluaters (hence, too cro'\-vded), too n1uch material to hand out, and 
not enough time. Try it againr' The focus upon individual evaluation \Vas 
n1uch appreciated. The key suggestion was to reduce the material handout 
(by sticking most of it in a hand-out book) and limiting the evaluations to a 
f e\v single page stations. \.\l e'11 try again. 

The Fashion Beauty Course receh1ed kudos for Paula's fantastic skills 
and thoughtful attention to those attending. The video sessions \Vere nlost 
appreciated. And the hour of extra sleep \Vas noted by alt \Vho liked the 
ten o'clock titne. 

Bud Heuer's Basic &. Advanced Speech Courses \Vere rated the best by 
those vvho took it and subn1itted evaluations. Some felt a "free" sampler 
course should be offered to the genera.I participant under the :recommen
dations for ne\.v \vorkshops. The popularity of both courses is noted best 
by the nutnber \vho "repeat" the course and the fact that it is self-support
ing in terms of the "pay as you go" polic,y. A f e\.v thought that a pre-fair 
handout \.vork book might be useful. 

Niela :rvlitler's Personal Gro,vth I & II \.\lorkshops received high praise 
from our evaluators. Those \\'ho took the \Vorkshops liked then1. The basic 
problen1 is that the "pa~.r-as-you-go" polic:y puts these \Vorkshops in the red. 
It should be noted tha.t the hourly rate for these courses is less than that 
for the Speech Cotffses. \<\le value these \Vorkshops and feel that there are 
many \vho could use these \.vorkshops, but our cost analysis indicates a 
need for a slight fee increase to balance the books as required by our 
policy. Also, \,Ve need to find a \Vay to better explain the benefits of these 
\Vorkshops to increase our attendance. 

The Couples '\\l orkshop \,Vas a ne'\v experimental effort. Our eva.l-
ua ters felt that besides nloving it out of Hargood House it should have 
n1ore time attotted to it. In short they thought it '\Va.s terrific, but needed 
tnore titne and space to help the couples. "'le \.Vilt have it again! It \-Vas 
not cited on the Registration Form because \Ve need time to reconsider fee 
structure. 

It should be noted that each of the professionals "".:ho directed our 
\vorkshops contributed from their fees and/ or services the equivalent to a 
participant cost kno'\vn as an "Adn1inistrative Fair". Their dedication to 
serve you is reflected in this gesture, \Vhich also keeps the cost of your 
Fair do\\'n. This is a part of the Boarcrs policy to insure that \,VOrkshops 
are "self suppoi~ting" "on a pay as you go basis" and do not add to the cost 
of operating the Fair. 
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PARTNE.RS: 
The three partners vvho responded to this questionaire section all liked 

the improvements in this program. They plan to have a. hostess from their 
group to n1eet the ne,,v "partners " as they arrive in FF87 during registra
tion. Their booklet was distributed a.t the Chica.go Convention. 

PROFESSIONAL & ADMINISTRATIVE. 
Fen1me Fashions served a useful function especially in its new location. 

It is clear from the many comments that Iv1uriel (°\\.'·ho pays for an admin
istrative fair) is dearly loved and many felt that she should teach an 
advanced course of son1e sort. Many of the girls cotnmented upon late 
arrival, lin1ited stock, and need for a bigger shop. In short, P'tovv'O needs a 
Lane Brvant store. 

~ .. 

l\1ariette's Photo Studio \Vas hard to find and in all probability we shalt 
try to put her studio out front next to Muriel's shop. The girls would love 
it if she had son1e sort of bulletin board , ,vith photographs taken for the 
day so that they could ordet' a set for themselves. The problem is that 
there appears to be no commercial photographic developer in P 'to\.vn. But, 
\.Ve'lt look into it again. (Madette also pays for an administrative fair.) 

Niela l\1iller's Individual Therapy. "'le asked for suggestions on ho'v to 
promote this service (note staten1ent bottom of page 26 in the Parti
cipants Guide). In general te1'n1s the responses sun1111arized as follo\\'S: 
"I\-1ost of the participants are at the Fair to have a good time, and perhaps 
the idea of attending therapy sessions is counter to their purpose, Coupled 
"\vith this is the doubt that any constructive therapy results could be done 
in a session or t\vo at the Fair." It \Vas suggested that a separate letter 
fron1 Niela be included vv·ith the Participants Guide, \Vhich is a good 
idea. ' :ve need to substitute a different tern1 for the vvord "therapy". 

The Ne'\vsletter \Vas liked bv one a.nd a.11 a.nd Pa.m's hard \Vork \.Vas on ... 
the minds of a11 of the evaluatot'S. Ho\.vever, the feeling \Vas that there 
\va.s a need for more personal bits of gossip, humor, etc. in the letter. The 
basic message '\\:as "~Nell done, Pam" (and Linda too). 

Our House system was a step in the right direction as the sign-ups for 
this year's Fair indicates. The revie\.vs of the House Counselor and Party 
varied fron1 House to House, a.s expected. In general tern1s there '\\las a 
feeling that there \.Vas a greater need to make people a\,vare of this ne\.v 
service, \.Vith the citation of cases \.vhere a greater awareness of the help 
available may have avoided son1e probletns. The fa.ct that these girls \Vere 
a\.vare and helped themselves is an excellent sign of our progress. In those 
cases \tvhere house parties \-Vere held there \-Vas a. genera.I feeling that they 
\.Vere enjoyable and interesting discussions \-Vere held. (Ivlost notably 
Roo111ers and Trade\,vinds \-VheH~ \-Ve have already seen a 50o/o or better 
return rate to this year's Fair.) A '\ve11 done to :rvlichelle, Helen, Virginia, 
Gerri, Paula, Cindy, and Betty Ann from the girls. · 
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The Coordinator's Video Party \.\:as a flop n1ainly because \Ve tried to 
fit it in at a time after the Fashion Sho°"'· and the Follies. It \.\,.as not at a ll 
, ,vorkable after the Ball because the Pilgrim House had to close by la "v. W e 
want to thank Cindy, Joanie, and Ginger for their efforts to keep alt a\.:vare 
of the shifts in this program, and a special thanks to Maxine who had to 
make it happen. \~le may find an "off license" site next year, for a . special 
cocktail party. 

Scheduling and Communications. Genera.lly high kudoes for our efforts 
to improve scheduling. Some complaints about "military time" and the lack 
of time to travel bet\.veen events. Ah wetl .. .In terms of communications I 
plan to find a \.Vay so that each house counselor may have her O\.Vn phone, 
and, perhaps, ansvvering machine. 

ACCOMODA TIONS: 
It is unlikely that we can please everybody in this area. It is doubtful 

\rVhether any facility in Provinceto\.vn was ever built "'' ith our group in 
mind (except perhaps Roon1ers). I\1ost of the inns and apartment complexes 
are built for sun1n1er vacation S\vingers \-vi th a tovvel and a s'\-vim suit (you 
should hear vvhat they say \Vhen I arri've \.Vith my o\vn portable dress 
rack, etc.). The inspection trip in Spring \.\lorked \.\' ell in our selection of 
inns as reflected in your revie,vs which \Vere genera.Hy quite favorable. 

All of our Provinceto\.vn innkeepers \Vere loved dearly by the gids, 
\.Vho all indicated service and friendships above the can of duty. These 
, ,vonderful hosts and their staffs \Vere cited again and again for their 
inany kindnesses. 

Hargood House. It is clear that this apartment complex is very 
popular because of the high rate of returns (800/o ). Some need to car pool. 

Roon1ers. Andy has created a miracle for us by managing to open by 
Fair time. Again we have a case where the return rate is exceptionatly 
high. Parking is abit of a problem. My guess is that most of the problen1s 
noted in the evaluations \.Vilt have been solved by the time the renovation is 
complete. 

Chicago House. The nevv o\.vners of Chicago House \.\1ere most 
delighted to have our group and willing to make changes. They dropped 
the charging of a parking fee for their hill lot last year and hope to find 
more space this coming year. 

Elephant '\'\' alk. This is one of the new inns added to our list from 
the Spring inspection. In all probability it would have had a high return 
rate, but it \Vas used as a kind of international house and therefore its 
return rate is reflective of international mail and not facilitv or host. 
Highly rated in the evaluations. ~-
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Trade\.vinds. This also \.Vas a ne\.v inn. Because of its relative lack of 
closet space vve used it primarily as our high turn-over inn for the pa.rt 
titne Fair participants. (One roon1 had five separate occupants during the 
Fair, one after another.) Yet, our sign-ups (50o/o) for the coming Fair 
indicate that it probably \Vilt need soine portable racks. 

Oceans Inn. Horace and Mark a.re trying to sell the Oceans Inn and 
we have been using it pt'imarity for our Fair support staff and professional 
personnel. \r\7 e also use it for transient "non-Fair" assignment, as '\Ve do the 
T\.velve Center Inn. 

This Spring \.\!·e shalt took for some nevv inns to add to the list in case 
\;ve do have the larger fair indicated by interest to date. "·ve also shalt sit 
do\.vn and try to address the particular problen1s raised by your individual 
evaluations (racks, n1irrors, etc.) in out' efforts to try and upgrade the 
quality of the Fair. If any of you plan to be at the Tiff any Spring event I 
could use yout' help with this exercise. 

MEALS: 
One of the severe 1in1itations to the size of Fantasia. Fair is the 

availability of restaurants large enough to serve our group in a. meeting 
forn1at or for a fonnat n1eal. There is also the ne\v pt·oblen1 of the gro\v
ing "extended season" on the Cape "\Vhich is reaching into Hallo"\veen and 
beyond. Those i·estuarants open usually \va.nt to serve a con1n1erciat lunch 
to the public rather than tie up their place \.vi th just our group. \:\''" e had to 
beg Flagship to stay open an extra day so that , ,ve \.Vould have a place for 
our Orientation Day. (Thank you Ciro!) Because of our S\vitch to the 
sn1a1l inns it is aln1ost in1possible to get into one of the larger hotel (motet) 
banquet rooms (the)' usually pref er a package deal in housing a.nd meals). 
The Provinceto'<vn Inn opened the l\!layflo\.ver roon1 to us as a gesture of 
good \.Vill. (Thank you Bob Evans.) 

In general the ratings for restuarants \Vere high. "Yout· selection of 
restuarants makes me think that you just can't find a bad meal in 
Provinceto\.vn!" As in the cast of our innkeeper hosts our restuarant hosts 
\Vere praised for their service and many kindnesses. Only one meal \.'Vas 
panned and that \Vas the lunch served at Franco's for the Health Seminar. 
In all f a.irness to Franco, \.Ve only had six signed up for the meal \.vhite 
over t\.venty \.Vere served. 

The most comn1on complaint \Vas over crowded conditions for the 
sen1inars. This pt'oblen1 \-Vas touched on previously. It is Olff hope that the 
ne\'-' Prontds planned for this year \.vill provide the seating space. The 
boys suggested that it \vould have 70 places in open space. Frankly it is 
n1ost itnportant that our girls sign up early so that \.Ve can make a better 
guess as to the nutnber , ,vho plan to a ttencl. 
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POST F ~i\IR: 
l\.1ost of you \voutd have liked to have received the evaluation forms 

sooner after the Fair (\\le'll try) a.nd a. more accurate mailing list. So 
\-l\lould \Ve, but vve ha.d just completed n1erging three lists containing 2500, 
1100, and 500 names respectively \Vith several duplicates {840} and many 
old addresses {460} which led to returns. The overlapping purging of these 
lists left some mistakes (the machine dropped the wrong duplicate), and \-Ve 
are still finding stray duplicates due to errors in zip code or individuals 
living (home address) in one zip code, a.nd having a post box in another. 

OVERALL: 
I \\'as delighted by your reception of my efforts to\-vards improving the 

quality of Fantasia Fair. You have been very kind to me, in this first 
effort, but I must insist that the main reason \Ve had a better Fair in 1986 
''-'as the fact that our progran1 coordinators, professionals, and Province
to\vn hosts all helped to make it a better Fair. 

Youi· evaluations \Vere very valuable because they give us a chance to 
see the Fair as you see it!. avva.y from the myths and administrative games 
of the day b)' day effoi·ts. Sitting dovvn and revie\.ving your evaluations is 
an amazing process, and a re'\varding one. As I said in the Participants 
Guide Fantasia Fair is actually many individual Fairs each created by the 
individual participant. You all a.greed that '\Ve had a GREAT FAIR IN 1986, 
yet each discribed a different fair! Perhaps that is the reason it \-Vas a 
great fair. 

It is n1y hope that \~/e can build f ron1 your evaluations an even better 
fair in 1987. 

COivIE TO THE FAIR AND SEE! 


